COYOTE SHORT TUBE LAPEL MICROPHONE

**FEATURES & BENEFITS:**
- Microphone is sensitive to a whisper.
- Concealable and lightweight.
- Short tube reduces moisture build-up & is easier to clean.
- Short tube attached to speaker by metal threaded screw for easy release.
- Easy-to-grip PTT (push-to-talk) button.

Includes left & right medium Fin Ultra™ Ambi eartip for ambidextrous fit and all day comfort.

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:**

Q. Why use this over the traditional speaker microphone?
A. Less weight, more compact & more discrete.

Q. Why would I use a short tube over a long tube?
A. For higher moisture climates, short tubes are easier to keep clean.

Q. How long does it last?
A. At least 2 years under heavy everyday use.

Q. How long is the warranty?
A. One year.

Q. What is Quick Release?
A. Quick Release allows the adapter to remain on the radio while releasing the microphone cable from the adapter.

Q. Are the parts replaceable?
A. All the wearable parts are replaceable & interchangeable

*NOTE: RADIO ADAPTER WILL VARY BASED ON RADIO MAKE/MODEL. REFER TO RADIO COMPATIBILITY CHART.*